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Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG set in the Lands Between, where a world of conflict exists on the
line between the two lands of Light and Dark. Create your own character and take part in a tale of
sorcery, mystery, and death. • A vast world with various settings and an epic drama A vast world

where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and

overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your own
character and choose between two different classes In addition to customizing the appearance of
your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can
develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to

become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • Choose between four different classes, advance your
character and progress your own unique plot You can freely choose one of the four classes at the
start of the game: Warrior, Archer, Mage, and Paladin. Each class has its own characteristics and

weapons, and you can unlock new items and skills to develop your character. Each class also has its
own story line. • An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the

Lands Between A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts
of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique online play and the feeling of being in the

presence of other players In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other
players and travel together, the game also supports a unique asynchronous online element that

allows you to feel the presence of others. CONTENT: - Story : Welcome to the Lands Between, the
land of death and sorcery, were two lands, the lands of Light and Dark, are clashed. This is the era

where all things goes to an edge and conflict begins. -- Choose your class: Warrior, Archer, Mage, or
Paladin. -- Explore a vast world and journey to the Lands Between -- In the Lands Between: --

Dungeons that are larger than life with complex, three-dimensional designs -- Dungeons full of
surprises and dangerous monsters -- Dungeons where you'll battle along with monsters and hear

them talk -- Worlds with diverse landscapes filled with adventures -- You can freely adjust the
difficulty of dungeons -- Worlds and dungeons whose atmosphere and surrounding designs are

changed when you approach them
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Features Key:
RPG elements featuring 9 classes (mage, warrior, priest, etc.) with different combat styles

9 races and each race has a feature with strong personal traits
Take part in great battles and deeply customize your character with a wide variety of augmentations

and armor
A light-hearted, new RPG centered on a dark myth you read as a child - It’s time to restore the spirit

of the fantasy genre!
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